POWER UP

USB and 110v electrical outlets available on Freedman seats!

Give passengers the power to charge smartphones, laptops and tablets with USB and 110v electrical outlets. Available on most Freedman seats, including the popular Feather Weight and GO/GO-ES series.

- Single and Double USB require 4.2Amp
- USB/110v Combo requires 2.1Amp
- Mountable on front or back of base frame
- Backlit with white light
- Minimum gauge of power wire may vary

Single USB (2 ports)
#87090 | FW, Family, 3PT
#87652 | GO, GO-ES

Double 110v
#12926 | FW, Family, 3PT
#34577 | GO, GO-ES

USB / 110v Combo
#27635 | FW, Family, 3PT
#87392 | GO, GO-ES

*Single USB shown

*USB/110v combo shown

Freedman Seating Company is an ISO 2001 certified company. We constantly update and improve our products; therefore, we reserve the right to change or modify specifications or materials without notice. All FSC products meet or exceed FMVSS.
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